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Dear faithful, prayer supporters,  
     
     As a very short Autumn turns into Winter and we look across to the snowy peaks of Mount 
Olympus, we are aware of change! Shifting our gaze a little to the right, we can see the ground 
cleared and the partially built wall surrounding our proposed Training & Retreat Centre and 
we appreciate this change. The dream is taking place slowly, but it is happening!
      The drop in temperature combined with the raising of the wall reminds us of the fluctuating 
situation in Greece. The drop in wages, pensions, fuel & food supplies, alongside increasing 
prices, accommodation costs, taxes etc., all add to the growing anger and despair in the 
nation. This summer, food was given an extra 23% tax, which was not happily received by 
any of us, but recently the proposed property taxes cause further anxiety and additional 
hardship, especially to the poor. This charge, similar to rates in most EU countries, was 
previously paid in a one-off lump sum only when properties changed hands, but is now going 
to be added to our electricity/utilities bill, calculated per square metre of living space.
    Be careful what you believe of the reports on the Greek riots, some are grossly exaggerated, 
especially if you have seen real rioting in Northern Ireland through the troubled years. Hunger 
is increasing in people’s hearts for reality. One unsaved contact, Kostas, goes to a little 
church in quiet moments to pray for spiritual help. The secretary of the building firm, Maria, 
has asked us to pray for her as she has some serious decisions to make.  So, as you see, it is 
not all dark, God is still sovereign, fully in control and there is no panic button on His Throne! 
He has never failed those who trust Him and will not start now! 

    The night before work was to commence on our site, thieves stole much of the wood 
framing which was needed to get the job going. This held up the work considerably and 
cost the boss, Janni, a few thousand euros. Pray for the conversations and witness to the 
workmen who are back and forwards to the job! David often has to keep tabs on them as 
they try to cut corners and save themselves money, but they usually take it with good humor 
when David inspects the work and they are aware what we expect from them. 
     As often happens when contracts are offered to multiple firms – the loser gets upset! 
One contractor who was in such a state, raised the prices for us by 60% on those things 
which he believed he had the monopoly on, assuring us that no other person could help us. 
However, we did find another supplier, got an even better offer than the first and a whole new 
group of people to share the gospel with!

      Although there have been many days when either there is no fuel or the borders are 
closed due to strike action, God has undertaken and we have not had any trips cancelled. In 
fact, when transport is on strike and fuel is short, some of our elderly neighbors and friends 
call on David to bring them to the hospital, Dr, or some other appointment. Not sure where 
they believe we get our fuel from, but so far we have always had enough!! 
    We have again spent three months of constant activity, travelling, preaching, sharing, 
building and giving hospitality. We average 3 visits monthly to F.Y.R.O.Macedonia and God’s 
hand of blessing has been apparent in the meetings, as many shared of how God has been 
changing, challenging and comforting, depending on their needs. 
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      In September, we attended two weddings, one on the beach in Greece, the other in 
Skopje, where on both occasions, children of missionary families we have worked with 
for many years, were joined to partners of the faith - in the God-ordained manner. We 
have another wedding November 5th, when the daughter of Bore (the quadriplegic man 
who was baptized last year) gets married. 
     As our 35th Wedding anniversary was the day following the wedding in Skopje, we 
did some sight-seeing round Skopje, learning some of their turbulent history! We saw 
the enormous statue of Alexander the Great, built into an eye-catching fountain, which is 
part of recent city-wide renovations, aimed at increasing national pride as well as further 
inciting the bitterness between Greece & MK. David also visited the Holocaust museum 
where decimation of the entire Jewish population of the country is commemorated. On 
our journey home that day we stopped at the ruins of the ancient city of Stobi and had a 
good opportunity to witness to the two guides Panchi and Irene. Friends of ours have 
since given them Christian books from us and we hope to meet with them again to further 
our conversation.

     In Bitola: the young folks have been encouraged through the conversion of 15 year old 
Stefan through simply reading John’s Gospel for a school project. He can already speak 
5 languages, one of which is Hebrew which helps with his Bible study. Two of his friends 
have also since trusted the Savior. However, Stefan comes from a highly intellectual 
family, who are not happy to allow him to be at many of the services. Praise God, there 
are now enough young believers to begin a youth group in Bitola!
     Please continue to remember Stanko who is recovering from a work injury, when 
he jumped in to help when a marble slab was slipping from the grip of some of his co-
workers. Stanko received crushing injuries, damaged his already weakened arm, but no 
breaks. After a month of intensive therapy, he is now back at work again. This job is 
supposed to be for a disabled person but they often have to work long hours and do 
much more than they should, but still he is thankful for work. Vera is also not in very good 
health and often they are not able to get to the meetings. 
     Praise the Lord Bitola has the full quota of missionaries for the next three months as 
Alex, Ethan and Jan returned. Olive did a good job of keeping the Café open most days 
on top of all her work with the Roma people. She had many good conversations and it is 
good to see those coming to the fellowship as a result of her witness. 
     In Gevgelija:  we continue to be blessed each time we are there. Many have asked 
for prayer, some have been instantly healed, others are battling the effects of cancer or 
huge family problems. Still others are fearful because of ‘curses’ put on them by witches 
in their areas. Demonology, witchcraft, superstition and black magic abound in these 
villages and we would ask that you pray against these evil forces! 
     Venci, Kristina and their two girls spent a week with us and we were amazed to see 
what excited them most about their trip! We tried to make sure they had a good and 
interesting time sightseeing and swimming, but nothing impressed them as much as 
the times we spent with the Lord praying for the believers in other countries, especially 
those who were suffering for their faith or the occasions we met together with other 
believers. Because they enjoy studying the Word and Venci had his first time preaching 
in the Sunday service recently, we gave them a Bible Commentary. It was wonderful to 
hear them say, it was like bread for them to receive such a book. We never cease to be 
humbled by those we minister to!

     Other visitors included Val and Jenny from N.I. who are part of Simply Serving 
Ministries and were on a busy tour of Albania and MK. It was great to see them and Val 
helped David with the huge septic tanks for the sewage system, which are now buried 
in the camp ground. Peter and Els  from Holland are here at the time of writing, making 
calls on pastors who have either ordered, are receiving or being offered the City Bible 
for their area. We have been encouraged so much to see how many towns, cities and 
countries are now using these Bibles. There will be a new printing of the one from our 
area as the last supply is almost used up! Praise God!
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     One special event recently was the baptism in the Aegean Sea at Leptokarya of 7 older 
teenagers and one mature man. Many friends, saved and unsaved, watched and listened 
to the sharing of testimonies of faith, following which they were immersed, signifying their 
new life in the Lord.  Opportunities of service continue here in Greece at the market stalls, 
Residential home for the elderly, Young People’s and Ladies Fellowships as well as some 
opportunities to preach in Sunday Services. We will begin the annual calendar outreach 
mid-November and look forward to prepared hearts.

     Added to our other responsibilities, we were able to assist Pastor Mike in Thessaloniki, 
as pressure from Orthodox people in the area has necessitated the church moving to 
another location in the city. We helped in the area of tiling- since we are used to that job 
now in our house! They have also been able to make use of our scaffolding, many of our 
tools and even our car & trailer to transport the pews and other furniture. 
     One morning Mick, a Greek who had previously lived in Australia, heard our accents and 
stopped to talk. Over coffee, he announced that he was going to the Dr. with backache for 
which we offered to pray. Afterwards, as he stood with tears in his eyes, the pain eased 
in his back, he promised to return one Sunday with his wife and four daughters.  The first 
service in the new place was held mid-October.
     As always, when God is at work, there are many things sent to try our patience and 
these past weeks the problem with the telephone, internet and computer have been 
constant. This meant that for a period of 6 weeks we had one or other of the utilities out 
of order and sometimes all three at once! So if anyone was trying to reach us or wrote and 
never got an answer, please excuse us as it was totally out of our hands! 
     As we approach this special season may you each know the Spirit of Christmas: His 
Peace, the gladness of Christmas; His Joy, the heart of Christmas; God’s Love, to lead 
you forward into 2012.
   
    

          Serving our Unchanging Lord together, 
                  David & Wilma Lyttle

Contact & Support
Field Address:

United Kingdom:

 

United States of America:

David & Wilma Lyttle,
Tθ (Box) 21, GR-60100, Katerini, Pieria, Greece
E-mail: mizpahmail@aol.com, lyttle.davidwilma@gmail.com
Tel: ++ 30 23510-71124
Web: www.mizpahoutreach.org

This prayer letter is sent out by :   Gifts for support should be sent to: 
Mr & Mrs Charles McCluskey,      Mizpah Outreach
7 Parklands, Magheralin,       c/o Mrs. Ella Coffey
Co. Armagh, BT67 0SP      2 Tullynacree Rd, Annacloy,
Tel: 028 92611796       Downpatrick, BT30 9AH
         Tel: 028 44831165

This Prayer Letter  is sent out by:   Gifts may be sent to:
Iain & Tanja Lyttle       Stephen Hudson
206 Twin Oak Drive, Lynchburg, VA 24502    Thomas Road Baptist Church

     Tel: (434) 832-2008         1 Mountainview Road, Lynchburg, VA  24502
               All checks should be written out to TRBC, but place  
              ‘For Mizpah Outreach’ on the memo line.  
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Meeting Schedule
DaviD & wilMa lyttle  

winter 2012 UniteD KingDoM

     We plan to be in Northern Ireland for January and 
February of 2012. If there are no Northern Irish bookings 
for final week of February English/Scottish meetings can 
backdate into the last week of February. Likewise, if there 
are no other English meetings booked, Scottish meetings 
could begin from 13th March onwards and last until the 
first days in April. We can also take some mainland services 
or do some visiting on our way out of the country. 

     Please contact Charles McCluskey as soon as possible 
to book a meeting time (contact information on the back of 
the prayer letter).

Below is the list of meetings so far:

northern ireland
Dec 31st/Jan 1st Ballynakelly Community Event
Jan 15th   Ballyrobert Mission Hall 8pm. Alan McBride, 

tel: 02890832524.
Jan 22nd  Craigavon Baptist 11am. E Cairns, tel: 

02838333832.
Jan 23rd   Glengormley Baptist (ladies).
Jan 25th   Mount Zion 2pm. Irene Irwin , tel: 

02890826402.
Jan 30th  Independent Methodist (Bangor ladies) Olive 

Kirk, tel: 02891469754.
Feb 5th   Derryhubbert Mission Hall 7.30pm. Hilary 

Wright, tel: 02838851840.
Feb 6th   Emmanuel Presbyterian (ladies)  Allison 

Davison, tel: 02890587719.
Feb 17th   Belfast Young Life (East Belfast) 7.45pm. Colin 

Murray, tel: 02890671540. 

england
Mar 4th  Beeches Evangelical (Great Barr) 10.30am. 

Joyce Skerrit, tel: 0123586607.
Mar 4th  Lattimore Gospel Hall Breaking of Bread 6pm, 

service 8pm. John Patterson, tel: 01727812772
Mar 6th   House Group St Albans  8pm. John Patterson, 

tel: 01727812772
March 11th  Ashton under the Hill Free church am and pm. 

Charles Archer, email: ArcherCT@aol.com
April 6th -10th  CCCF@ Coleraine and Faith Mission’s 

Bangor convention
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